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Abstract
rh_ f_u_ and the en_gy specOum of low energy [30-I00MzV) p_oton
olbedos, have been obsexvzd for the (_t Z_mz in a lo_ lo2itud_ azgion,
over Hydzrabad, India. TEe. preIi,_ rz6aZt_, b_zd on thz quick £oo_
data acq_Ltion and dX_pla9 systam axz p_ed. A cha_zd paAticlz
t_£e_copz, capablz of di_g_hing singly c_zd pm_ti_z_ _u_ _6
_e_t_, _o_, p_ 2a 2rowenergg _e_n, _¢_r& _e _ of both
_ w_ _ __ mouingp_t6_, r[m_ spe_ of _p_h and
/.az-z_ oibedo proto_ have been azemrdzd s,b.u,E,tanzou_lg _ a h/gh
alt_u.d_ BMloon Fligh2 _ed out on 8th Dece.mbeJL,I985, over Hfjde._..
bad, India. Balloon floated at. an altitudz of = 37 fzm[4 rob],
1. Introduction: The presence of low energy charged particles (albedo)
among cosmic rays below the geomagnetic cut-off rigidity, have been pre-
dicted by Treiman (1953). However, systematic measurement of the flux
and the energy spectrum of the albedos has been made by Verma (1967) at
high altitudes, over Palestine, Texas. Large number of these are ele-
ctrons, while protons are less in intensity. These measurements of
proton albedos have been extended to high energies over same location
upto thousands of Me¥ by Pennypacker et al (19731. It is expected that
the spectrum of these albedo protons has a negative exponent. It is
also expected, as shown by Kothari and Verma (1983] that the spectrum of
albedos will be similar in low latitude regions such as Hyderabad,
India. The flux however is higher at low energies. Next section descri-
bes briefly an experiment in which low energy proton albedo spectrum has
been measured in low latitude region over Hyderabad, India.
2. _xperiment: The flux and energy spectrum of upward moving splash
albedo and downward moving re-entrant albedo protons have been first!i time
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19850026769 2020-03-20T16:51:05+00:00Z
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6UJARAIUNIVERSIYYIELESCOPE observed in 30-100 MeV energy in-
\_ J A'
_'''''''''_A terval in low latitude region at
, I / an altitude _ 57 km (=4 rob), above
\ /
\\ I / Hyderabad, India. A bi-directional
% /t
, •/ charged particle telescope, descri-
_+_ bed in detail by Verma et.al.
i (1985), consisting Of a total
,I _'X
• c F energy NaI(TI) crystal detector,
_'__'::::::':::::| plastic scintillator and Lucite
[ I Cerenkov counters, was used for
o
these observations. This tele-
scope is shown in Fig.l. It has
PLA5 TiC SCINT cm2
_ J__2" _-T_ERENKOVE geometric factor = 13 Ster.
SCALE • _-_ Na I(T()
It is capable of separating relati-
_\_\\\\ x \ \ e vistic electrons from slow moving
, [ 'E"
protons and muons, stopping in
Fig.1 NaI(TI) crystal detector 'C'. All
charged particles, incident from ttpward and downward directions on the
telescope and stopping in the NaI(TI] total energy detector 'C', were
selected for the present work. Pot the downward incident particles pla-
stic scintillator 'B' was used as energy loss detector and D, F were
used as anticoincidence counters. Similarly for upward moving particles
scintillator 'D.,was used as energy loss detector and B, F were used as
anti-coincidence counters.
. S. Calibration: Pulse amplitudes of B, C and D detectors are digitised
by A/D convertors and recorded event by event CVerma et.al. 1985). The
energy calibration of these detectors is done using ground level cosmic
b
ray muons, These muons pass through the telescope and are registered as
penetrating events. Their energy loss in B, C and D is well known from
standard particle data book (Berger and Seltzer, 1966).
4. Data Analysis and Results: The proton flux measurement has been done
for the energy range approximately 30 MeV to 105 MeV, both for upward and
downward _oving protons, "A two-dimensional pulse height distribution for
particles stopping in energy detector 'C' is shown in Fig.2, for upward
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moving particles. The events
shown in the Figures are taken
during float altitude from quick
zd _ "\,. i look data analysis system. The
• ' ' histogram' obtained by integra-o I 1__ . "-- 1 12_'- 2 _ 1
"=- I"I iI_'21'I ' _ ting along the track clearly
i,,\"4 _._,_,"q_._'\ I C
_ , I . •11II_ _\ i" _ gives protons and muons peaks
= I' 11 i, 2 12 .,\,h_ I\.. both for upward and downward
11,,hl |.11z,i,,i,_ ,_ , moving particles
o to zo 30 _/
PULSE .EIOHT I"'C'-CH NO-_ _Y > MUON The flux observed for 4
Fig.2 different energy intervals is
plotted in Fig.S for upward moving particles. Triangles represent the
flux for present observation of the re-entrant and splash albedo pro-
tons at balloon altitude of 4 mb in low latitude region over Hyderabad,
India. The squares show the spectrum observed for Palestine, Texas,
USA. The flux at Hyderabad, India, is lower for both re-entrant and
splash albedo protons than at Palestine, Texas, as expected. The spe-
ctrum has a negative slope on a log-log graph, similar to that observed
over Texas. The spectra of re-entrant albedo protons [Fig.Sa) agree
well with calculated spectrum. However, the flux and spectrum of
splash albedo protons is somewhat higher than the calculated spectrum
_Fig.ib). Data analysis with improved statistics to see if this trend
persists, is under way.
Fig. 5
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